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1938 SWIFT BANDING AT NASHVILLE AND 

The first attempts at Chimney Swift banding in Naahville were made in 
1937 when Mra. ArneIia R. Laekey, with the aid of Arthur McMurray, trapped 
two very amall flocks. They banded 47 on Aug. 28, 1937, at the Southland 
Uody Works, and 148 on October 2, 1937, at the Meridian Street Methodiat 
Church. The trap used at that time was too bulky to be conveniently handled 
with the result that quite a few Swifts escaped. A bird banded at Kingston, 
Ontario. on May 16. 1936, waa taken in the 5rst group. 

Thia work waa resumed in 1938, being carried on by mpseIf from August 
23 to September 7, and by Mrs. Larrkey from September 10 to 27, incluaive. 
The trap used this year was of the pentahedral type developed by J. C. Dick- 
inson, Jr. and myself at the University of Virginia. I t  was of the general 
type used and described elsewhere by Green, Coffey. and Peters. The metal 
funnel was flattened on the outside so a8 to reduce slze and weight and to 
plaix the weight as near to the chimney as possible. The tap sloped grad- 
ually to the back so that there was no back side. We wiII be glad to give 
further detaiIs of the trap, cage, and trapping technique to anyone interested. 
Valuable assistance was given by Arthur and Car1 McMurray, Leo Ripgy, 
William Simpaon, Conrad Jamison, John Pritchett, Harry Monk, and several 
others. To these and to the peopIe who allowed the work on the various 
buildings, appreciation i s  here expressed. 

Swift banding at Clarksville, Tenn. was carried out as s project of the 
ClarksviIle chapter of the T. 0. S., under the permit of Mrs. John Y. Hutchi- 
son. The trap used was also of the pentahedral type. Dr. Fickering, Mrs. 
Hutchison, Mr. Alfred Clebsch, and Alfred Clebsch, Jr. are mainly responsi- 
ble for the success of this project which, however, could not have been car- 
ried out without the cooperation of the whole chapter. 4265 Swifts were 
banded in Clarksville. If other chapters of the T. 0. S., where Swift band- 
Ing iar not already being done, would conduct similiar projects, a, proportion- 
ately greater amount of facts concerning the movement of Chimney Swifts 
would result than is now the case. 

The first Indication of colony formation In 1938 in Nahlhville was noticed 
on August 16, when 300 Swifts were reen s t  the Blakemore Methodiat Church. 
Mr. H. C Monk reported 800 there on August 20 and 600 at the Centennfal 
Park chimney on August 21. On the evening of August 22 Monk and I made 
s smudge fire in the Park chimney, which was about 40 feet hlgh, and forced 
+be birds there to go elsewhere. It  was completely dark before we could 
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farce all the  swift^ to leave. Despite the heavy smoke several kept drogging 
Into the chimney, only to be forced out in a few moments by the ~moke.  
Xost of the birds from this rooat must have gone to the nearby Blakemore 
chimney since Leo Rlppy and Alfred Clebach, Jr. reported many stragglers 
arrived there after the main body had already entered. 

Most of the chimneys at which banding was carried on were twenty 
feet or less In height above the roof, so that the usual, method ot piping 
the Swlfta down into the gathering cage could be employed. On three 
chimneys which extended over thirty feet above the roof another technigue 
waa used which made the trapping of Swifts in high chimneys relatively 
simple. Atkr placing an extension ladder against the chimney the trap was 
pulled up with a rope and set In glace. Then the gathering cage was like- 
w i m  raised nntil the funnel of the trap extended into the top or the gather- 
ing cage. Aa soon as the gathering cage was full the flow of Swifts was cut 
olf and the cage lowered to the root where banding operatlons could be 
cnrrled out with relative ease. 

In all our operations we forced the birda out of the chimneys by lower- 
ing a large tin can containing rocks into the chimney, and rattling it vlgor- 
oualy juat below the birds. In tbia way we had little diUiculty In scaring 
them out, even when we had to atop the tlow of birds several times during 
the banding operations. 

Two distinct methoda of entering a chimney to roost were noticed. The 
i!rart of these was the normal method of circling clockwise or counter- 
clockwise nntil the entire flock had assembled, after which time the whole 
flock would pour into the chimney. On the evening of Auguat 30 another 
method was obrved.  At 6:20 P.M. while it wae quite light, I arrived at 
Father Ryan High School where a flock of 300 or 400 had already gathered 
and were flying erraticaIly about the chimney; some birds going In all the 
time. The number of bIrds outside the chimney nevertheless remained con- 
stant, due to new recruits coming in continuously from all directions, In 
tlocks of 12 to 100 flying low and faat. This went on tor fitteen minutes, 
during which time at least 2500 Swifts entered the chimney. This process 
must have been going on for some time before my arrival rince we removed 
4467 birds from the chimney the  next day. This same method of entering 
was also observed once at Warner School. 

FOREIGN SWIFTS 

From Tables 3 and 4 it may be Men that 37 foreign birds were captured 
in Nmhville and 7 In Clarksvllle, excluding in each case thoae flying be- 
tween the two cities. With the exception of the three Swlfta banded by 
J. C. Dickiason, Jr. and myself at Charlottesville, Virginia, all foreign re- 
ccweries were trom west of the Appalachian Mountains. Ten of the Switta 
which were banded north of Tennessee were caught in the same hteasan that 
they were banded. Of these, No. 39-111991, banded by Mr. and Mra. F. E. 
Frei at Glagow, Ky., i s  of particular interest because it was recovered 
by Mra  Laekey the morning alter it  was banded. This indicated it had 
flown the 85 miles trom Olasgow to Nashville in one day as it bad been 
released at 6:30 AM., September 22, and had entered the Nasbvllle chlmney 



to roost by 6:30 P.M. the same day, the time at which the chimney waa cov- 

Another class of iotelgn captures that were of particular Interest were 
those that had been banded thls same season 8011th of our stations, in- 
dicating a definlte northward movement. Three Swifta banded at Memphis 
on Segt. 5 were trapped, two a t  Clarksville and one at Nashville. Outstand- 
Ing, though, was a bird banded Segt. 27 at Baton Rouge, la. by Mr. George 
H. Lowery, Jr., which was caught five days afterwards at ClarksvllIe, 460 
miles north-northea~L Thia ia an average of about 100 mites a day. The 
most unusual of the= flve records was perhapa that OK a Switt banded at 
Clrrrksville on Sept. 11 which wander& eaet-northeast 480 mllea and was re- 
covered by us at Cbarlottesville. V a  on Oct. 1. Thua for the first time we 
have rmr& (intregaent but indicative} that show bow ertenJve the random 
flying of this specfea during Its leisurely fall migration can be. Thia might 
be expected of birds with the power of night that the Swiftdl have. 

RETURNS 
Of the 195 Swifts banded by Mrs. Larrkey in 1937 fifteen individuale were 

retaken this year, two of which repeated. Five were of the 47 banded Aug. 
28, lB37, and ten of the 148 banded Oct. 2. 1937: seven ot  the latter were 
taken during August ot this year. One or the first mentioned five was taken 
Aug. 27, 1938, in the same chimney from which it was banded. 

REPEATS AND TNTER-CITY REZOR'M 
Of prime importance In the banding at  Nashville and Clarksville is the 

great number of 'repeats' whtch showed looaI movement and the large num- 
ber of inter-city recoveries. An even 60 Swifta banded in NashvilIe were 
trapped Iater in Clarkaville and 13 CIarksville Swifts were taken in Nwh- 
ville. We might Bay 14 of the latter, technically, as 39-66781, banded origin- 
nIly in Nashville on Aug. 21, was recovered in Clarksville on Segt. 11. and 
again In Niahville an Sept, 15. At ClarksviHe there were 183 'repeat' records 
for 182 Swifta repeating,-that fa, one bird repeated twice. At Nashville 
1396 Swii ts  repeated, 63 of them two times and 8 ot them three times, for 
a total of 1416 repeat recorda. This includes 5 foreign Swim, three of which 
repeated twice and 2 of our local returns from 1931 which repeated. All 
repeats but two were recorded from different stations than that at which 
they were originally trapped. In Tables I and 2* we have listed oomplete 
data on inter-station and inter-city movements: the reIative location or all 
Nashville stations is shown on an insert. From this tabulation it 1s evident 
that there h no flock unity. In the evenloga the Swifts evidently stop at 
the Arst convenient roosting plaoe, depending on where t b i r  waiderlnga in 
m r c h  of food have taken them. mu8 in any flock the number may remaln 
fairly constant, but ita composition may change daily due to local movement 
rather than to an influx of Swifts from some northern point. I t  Is notim- 
able that the farther apart two dates of bandfng are the l e ~  likelihood there 
la of re-trapplng any birds from the flrst flock; nevertheleas, a month after 
our  drat two banding datea, Aug. 23 md Aug. 27 there were 30 repeats from 
those flocks among the 896 Swifts caught on Sept. 27 at Ward-Belmont. We 
aee then that although there were a considerable n u m b r  of Swifts leaving 
Nashville during Augnd and September. presumably for the moat part going 

*Thsro Tables a m  ahom w a chart on n later pace. 
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southward, there was evidently quite a 'rear-guard' consi~ting of Swilta 
which had spread out locally and to neighboring cities. For a more com- 
gIete account of the movement of Chimney Swifta between cities in a given 
region see Dr. H. S. Peters' account of hie banding in Alabama and Georgia 
in 1936 ( B i d  Bending, Vol. 8, No. 1, pp. 16-24). 

Ae we banded more birda the percentage of repeaw in each succeeding 
fIock increased gradually until we trapped our largest flock (4467) on Aug. 
31. Then the percentage jumped to a maximum of 21.2% in a flock ot 
1336 taken the next day two milen away (62% of these 'repeats' were from 
and constituted 3.44% of the big flock of the day before). The gercentage 
waa 18.3% on Segt. 5 but aiterwarda averaged about 12%. The flrst Iarge 
flock banded wiII normally have the Iargset proportion of Swifts which 
'turn-np' again but Table 1 ~ h o w s  it (in. this case the Aug. 23 flock) to be 
second with 15.4% of its members repeating. The flock with the highest 
percentage of all birda repeating later (21%) was a small one ot 344 banded 
Aug. 28, the last flock trapped before the big flock of Aug. 31. Thirty-nfne 
or 113% of its Swifta were found in the latter aa wan 7.1% ot the large 
Southland Body Worka flock of Aug. 27. 

I am indebted to  Mrs. Laskey and to Mr. Clebsch for the complete data 
ot their banding in their respective cities, and to Mr. Monk and Mr. Cotfey 
tor the preparation ot Tables 1 and 2. 

Charleaton, W. Vk 
(I. H. Johnston) 

Newark, Ohio 
(L. E. Hicks) 

Wheeling, 111. 
(L. G. Flentga) 

BBIoft, Wis. 
(Carl W81tl) 

TABLE $-+SWIFTS BANDED ELsETVlIICBE (FoEJCIGN), RWOVEWB AT NASHVILLE. 
Place Band Number Date Banded Date Recovered 
CharlottesPllle, Va 38-129561 May 13, 1938 Sept. 6, 1938 

(Dicklnson and Calhonn) 38-174641 May 16, 1938 Plept. 7, 1938 
88-172469 May 16, 1938 SegL 10, 1938 

ithaca, N. Y. 3 8 - 1 6 a ~ 0 ~  May 9, l9a8 Bug. 31, 1938 
(W. W. Middlekanf). 

Kingaton. a t .  84-46361 May 16, 1991 Aug. 28, 1938 
(Miae Ida MerrlmPn) 84-46942 May 24, 1936 Aug. 23 & 31, 

& Sept. 5 
36-73156 May 18, 1937 bug. 31, Sept. 1 
26-73451 May I%, 1937 Sept. 1, 1988 
86-13690 May 16, 1937 Bept. 17, 1938 
37-90214 May 15. l9a8 Aug. 81, 1938 
37-90572 May 22, 1938 Sept. 6, 1938 
37-90973 May 29, 1938 Aug. 23, 1938 

88-146691 July 23, 1938 Aug. 27, 1938 
38-146944 July 23, 1938 Bug. 28 & 31, 

Sept. 1 
38-146586 July 23, 1938 bug. 31, 1838 
S8-146476 July 23, 1938 Aug. 31, 1938 
38-146254 July 23, 1938 Sspt. 16, 1998 
34-58192 Sept. 23, 1937 Aug. 31. 1988 
34-61098 Not yet recorded Sept. 6, 195% 
a8-52486 &pt. 20, 1988 Bept. 27. 195% 

May 18, 1987 

Map 17, 1987 
May 17, 1937 



Baton Rouge, La. 
(Cfeo. & Lowery, Jr.1 

TABLE &Cant. B U N  Number Date B d c l :  Date -a$ 
Fairtleld, Iowa Ll7lS6 May IS. lBSS Bug. 21, 18B8 *Y$$ 

(Carl Waliy) 84-12689s may 28, 1984 bug. $I,HS% 
~~-IIB&OD act. a, iaa6 AW. a, 

Lexington, Mo., {~tnrgis) 86-68286 May 26, lB36 Bept 5, 
Ulasgow. Ky. 39-Ill991 Sept. 5% 1938 SepL a lM# 

L 
(Mr. and Mm. F. 1 Frei) 

Memphia, Tenn. 84-93180 Oct. 9, 1936 SODL 'I, 10$8 
(Ben B. Cotdey. Jr.) 88-86991 Oct. 8, 1936 BepL 17, 1#S 

86-88269 %DL 16, 1937 Ang. 31, l$88 
38-21128 SepL 21, 1937Ang. 31 & Sept. 1. 
18-21818 Oct. 4. 1937 Aug. 28, 2988 
98-86154 &DL 6, 1938 Ijept. 17, 1988 
88-U4718 Oct. 15, 1937 Aug. 27 & 20, 

& 8epL 17 
38-115722 Oct. 15, I937 Bwt. 5, 1938 
88-116886 Oct. 16, 1937 Sept. 6, ID38 

TABLE & m m ~  m w  A T  -8- 
Piace Band Nt61lbber Daie B a W  Date Recovwsd " 

Beloit, Wh. 86-118798 May 16, 1935 Sept. 11, 1838 
(Car1 Welty) 

Quincy, rll. 8&149170 SWL 16, l9a6 hpt.  11, 1938 
(Muwlman) 

Memphis, Tenn. 38186259 lept. 6, 1938 8ept. 11. 198% 
(Ben B. Coffer, Jr.) $8-86017 BepL ti Ut8 Sept. 24, 1938 , 

Baton Rouge. La. 88-116W 0ct. 16. 1927 Bept. 24, 1938 
(Qm. H. Lowery, J?.) 39-86666 &DL 97 ,IW O c t  9, lOQB 

Data for one other swift has not yet bees m r t a i n f l  
TABLE ~ - N A ~ E V I ~ A R K ~ V ~ L E  S w m s  T ~ P P E J J  ELSEWHERE THIB P u ,  1938 

BUM  ate mte PIW at  
N m b w  B a d e &  Recousrsb R e c o r n  

NABHVILL~ 88-116721 Bug. 2a Sept. 27 Baton Rouge, LB. i 
38-118006 Aug. 23 SepL 18 Cllaagow, Kg. 4 2 

89-86001 Bug. 21 Oct. 8 Baton Rouge, L a  ,A 

39-67114 Ang. 2'7 Oct 1 Baton Rouge, Za. 
39-87177 Aug. 27 OcL 1 Baton Rouge, Lrr. 
as68406 ~ u g .  ar sept. 37 Baton ~ o u g e ,  ~ n .  
39-68788 Aug. S t  8ept. 18 Ctlasgow, Ky. 
39-68866 Atig. 81  &?DL 27 Baton Rouge, La. 
99-69028 Ang. 31 B a t .  21 Memphis. Tenn. 
ag-69881 Bug. $1 8ept. 21 Memphis, Tern. 
39-70162 Aug. 31 Sept 2X Memphis, Tenn. 
39-71932 Sew 1 &DL 27 Baton Rouge, La. 
39-72761 Sept. I Sept. is Olaagow, Hy. 
39-74388 Bept. 7 S%pL 81 Mempbiar, Tenn. 
89-8a318 &DL 7 Oct 1 Baton Rouge, La 
IB an@ sept10  0ct.I Baton Rouge, LA 
$9-98428 Bept 10 Oct. 1 Baton Rouge, Iar. 
89dt7U . apt. 17 OcL 8. Baton Rouge, U. 
39-83894 Sept. 17 9/20 to 1 0 / ~ l ~ o i l l e ,  Ky. 
89-76633 Sept. 11 Wpt. 21 Memphis, mum. 
8S-78104 Begt. I1 Oct. 8 Baton Rouge, La. 
so-~mrr ~ e g t .  11 sept. 11 olssgow, KY. 
a~-77187 BepL I1 3et-en Madfaronvllle, Ky. 
89.77822 Bept. 84 BepL 20 Msdiaonville, KJ. 
8977864 dept. 24 B Oct. 6 Madlsonville. Ky. 

M r u m  ,SCHWL OF B X O ~ Y ,  U N I T E R B ~  OF VA., C H A B L ~ V I L L E ,  VA. 
DEC. 5, lB38. 



SWIFT BANDING IN THE SOUTH 
Bq Bm B. Ommy, JB. 

Bird banding stations in the South are all too tew, not only from the 
standgohi of groger redonal reprerentation but from that of their greater 
wbntia1 value. Many species of birds wblch spend the summer in the North 
where a preponderance of banding rtatfons are located, spend the winbr in 
tbe hnth.  In encouraging the banding of Chimney Swifta here we have an 
additional reason In the Increased ogportunit~ afforded us each fall to handle 
Iarger number ot ~ w i k s  than pos8lbIe in the North. The migrating or wan- 
derlng tlocks increase in numbers as they move sonthward and a few fhcksi 
may 8e found which number 5,000 to 6,000 btrda. The largest flock that has 
been banded (aa h r  as we can aecertain) waa one of 6,026 at Atlanta, Ga., 
Oct. 11' 1986, by Dr. Harold 8. Petera. Prof. Wymm R. Green trapped one of 
7.000 birds at Chattanooga on 'Segt. 21, 1029, of which 1600 were banded and 
the othera examined tor old bands. 
' In the fall of 1926 and of 1926, Mr. H. L. Stoddard banded a total of abont 

6,000 Swift6 at Thomaavllle, Oa, Cairo, Ga., and Tallahassee, Fla. This num- 
ber Includm some banded in 1994 and in the spring of 1988. At Chattanooga 
Prot. Green trappad once In the fall oi 1928 and again in 1929 and 1930. Due 
to a slhortage oi bands the first two yeam, about 9,000 birds were released an- 
banded, bnt In 1930 abont 14,000 were banded for an approximate total of 
17,500 Swifts. The writer- trapped s large flock at Mempbia in 1932 and in 
1983 but only had 600 ban& each time; the 1933 flock numbered abut  5,000. 
$ h e  then we have tried to band as many a8 we collld but without ontatand- 
ing success. This year, however, we banded our largeat flock, one of 3686. 
Moanwhile in 1936, Dr. Harold S. Peters oi the Biological Survey banded 
15,478 Swim In the Auburn, Ma. area and 6,025 at Atlanta, Ga., for a total 
ot 21,605-the record for one group of workers. At Auburn 6600 other Swim 
were m l w d  nnbanded due to  a ahortwe of bands. In 1937 Dr. Peters re- 
turnbd and banded one flock of 1960 at Opellka, A l a  We hope that others d l  
continue In that area. 

That MI also, Mr. George H. Lowem Jr. began trapping Swift8 at Batan 
Rouge, La,, a very ~trategic location in relation to  nearly all other bandera. 
He banded 4500 in 1937; altho abent from the city seveml weeks in 1938, he 
banded 11,499 In four traggingr (including 4,699 on Sept. 27). 

In Tenneesee this last season 27,429 Swifts were banded. Nashville set 
the pace with 16,876, Mra. -key'# enterprising group of assistants being 
led by our aggreasiw and enthuaiastfc fellow member, John B. Calhoun, who 
mwt  have been halt fireman and halt monkey to trap on the chimney8 that 
he did. 18,033 Swim were banded before John left for Univemity. Va. and 
the good work wm kept going by Mrs. Uskey until the Swift8 disappeared. 
4,219 was the largeat tlock banded. Our cha~ter In nearby Clarksville banded 
4386 in their flrst seaaon which is more than for any of our six prevlous 
ycara here in Memphis. Their work in connection with Mrs. Uskey'cl war 
iurther valuable in that gome determination could be made of the movements 
of Swifts between NashviHe and Clarksville. The Nashville total alone in a 
few mom than was banded in the Auburn area in 1938. An area of corngar- 
able dxe  would include both Nashville and Clarksville m d  the total for asme 
would be 20J41. At Memghls we banded 7888 Swifts, our beat record. 



Swift banding waa also undertaken at two nearby points in Kentucky 
thlr fall and pertinent data h h e n  kindly supplied by the bandem. Mr. 
and Urn. F. Everett Frei banded a total of 888 Swifta at Glaegow on Sept. 
18 and Sept. 22 and Mr. Raymond J. Fleetwood banded 2212 at Madrmnvllle 
and adjacent Morton's Qap, Sept. 20 to Oct. 5, Inclusive. Glawow la 86 milear 
northeaet of Nashville and Madisonvtlle ia 60 miles north oi Clarksvllle. 
Several oi the Na~hv4Ile and CIarkarille Swlttrr were picked up at each 
p l w  and we have taken the libarty ot adding Tabb 6 to Mr. Calhoun'e article 
m order to &ow these and other recoverier of the Middle Tennesm birds. 

Attention ahould be called here to the extended northeastward wander- 
ings of aome Swifts in the fall aa dacrikd in Mr. Clrlhoun'~ artiole. A 
second unaccountabIe phenomena, to the wrlter, f~ the scarcity of recards 
between Memphis and Baton Rouge. In 1937 Mr. Lowery took 6 Memphis 
Swifts (incIuding 3 out of 2373 banded that year) from about 4500 birda. 
In 1938 he took only 2 (alaro from those 2373) altho he handled about 11,600 
Swifts. Yet  7488 Memphis birdu were banded or recorded here this fall- 
6800 b8fom any trapping waa done at Baton Rouge. And at Memphis we 
only recovered two of hi8 1I7 birds. Evidently only Swift banding stations 
aouthw~~t of Bbemphls can complete tbe picture. In seven y e w s  only two of 
our Swifta have been reported elsewhere muthwent or gwth ot Memphia 

W e  haye attempted to show graphically the number of Swim recovered 
between the Tennemee dationa and all other #tations which have trapped 
our birds and whose birds have been picked up here. Recovery records for 
the two nmby Kentucky gointa were also plotted. So that some idea oi 
the number banded at each station could be taken into oonarideration, that 
was also nhown gfaphically for stations for which data had b8en kindly 
supplied ue by the banding cooperators. The number used 18 the total for 
1936 t~ 1988, Inclnsi~e, as we thought the residue of older banded birds In- 
sufticlent to have an aggreciable bearing. Exceptions am: Fairlield, Iowa, 
195344, atter wbich Prot Welty removed to Bddt,  Wis.; Clayton, 111.. 1988 
to 1934, designation arbitrary; Chattanooga, Tenn., merely indicated bemum 
of the one recovery made at Memphia (1934),-Prof. Green removed after 
handing about 17,600 Swifts in 1928-50. Thia recovery, the taldng of a Mem- 
phis bird at Ogellh, Ala (1936), and that of an Atlanta bird at Olasgow, 
Ky. this fall, are apparently tha exceptions to the &merally indicated move 
men& Columbus, Ohio, &bland. Ky., and Yilledgeville, Pa.. are ahown 
but no movements between these golnb and the dve 'home' atationar have 
yet been recorded. Charlottesville, Va., is  dedgnated more briefly as Uni- 
versity. 

Some conaideration was given to expressing recoveries as a mathemati- 
cal ratio or per cent bmed on the number of recoveries, the number of birds 
banded at one goint and the number examined at the other point. However 
there were so many variable factors involved and modifications necessary 
for everg cage, affecting each ratio, that we not only abandoned the Idea 
hut ellmhated from thiei arMcle an elementary dlscusdon of theee factors 
ae too complicated. Coneeguently the @imgle method was naed and the 
actuaI total number of recoveries indicated. Where there is more tban 
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one remvew, the number is given. An example of figuring the total la 
@ven: 8 Memphis birdn at Baton Rouge in 1957, 2 in 1938, Z Baton Rouge 
birdar at Mempbis in 1838; total, Baton Rouge-Memphis, 10. Mempbls re- 
coveries as ahown date back to the d r ~ t  few in 1938 and 1934; those for the 
other four golnts are ahown in Calhoun'~  table^ 3 to 5 inclusive, augmented 
by a Kingston. Ontarlo recovery at Nashville in 1937. 
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!FEE THIRD YEAR OF THE BLUEBIRD PROJECT 
BY AM- R L a a m  

Durlng the 1938 seaaon, wlth the excellent help of William Impeon, , 

i t  has been my privilege to continue with the Bluebird nmtbor proht  in 
Perop Warner Park, desaribed ?m Mr. a D. Schrelber in The M6grcrrrt Oi 
March, 1938. Beginning February 23rd, forty-five trips were made to ex- 
amine the boxes, twenty of them alone and the remaiader with William 
and a few other bird students, including Mr. Sehrdber. Three or tour hour8 
were apent in the field on molt of the trim because this year extraordinruf 
efforts were made to capture the brooding femalw in the box= in each ot 
the nesthg periods. With the exercise of ma& patience and etxntsgp, In- 
cluding many triga during hard rains, which erpertenee taught ua wan the 
only time wrtain individuals could be trapped, a large percentage was 
banded or trapped with bands for identfflcation. No desertions, broken 
egge. or ill effects of any kind were oaused by the brief handling given the 
birb. 

The total number of fledglings that left the nest auccesetully year, 
from the 37 boxel now placed In the park, exceeded the number fledged 
from the 27 original boxen during 1936 and 1937 combined. From the total 
of 460 eggs laid in 1938, an average of 4.42 for t h e  104 sets, 264 nestlings 
or 68.1 percent were ~ i u c ~ ~ l l y  .fledged The early nwtm were moat auc- 
cessful with 72.3 percent of the egg6 laid develogfng to the fladgling stage. 
ResnIta for the a m n d  period -red 65.2 gercent and for the tb3d perld, 
rtlll lower, 42.6 percent. Two netttirig attempts were made in s fourth M o d  
but both failed. 
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BUILD A BLUEBIRD HOUSE 
BT ,M&RILL S. C A E ~  

When we conaider how succesaful the Bluebird project in Percy Warner 
Park has been we would like to encourage other groups throughout the 
State to-come to the aid of this most useful blrd and conduct similar projects. 
When the average citizen guts up a bird houae on his progerty he may Be 
doing more harm than good, hence this artrcle. Likewise, this mid-winter 
r m o n  i s  t h  beat time ta place houses, so that they may weather and lose 
all human odors, and also so that the  bird^ may and them early and become 
acquainted with their future nesting sites, 

All blrd houses might welt be made ot cy-preas, for this wood is eaay to 
work, doe~f not need to be painted, will weather and season without warping. 
and splitting, and will last indefinitely. Other woods may be uaed but it I e  
advisable never to urn t in,  clay or other substances that conduct heat. Rus- 
tic houses are of great value. as no doubt aome birds consider the home 
tnads of a bollow limb as a natural nesting site, but tbs Bluebird neems to 
be in such great need of a suitable glace to lay Its eggs, that I t  will 
build in mail boxes and tin can& 

The deslgn need not be elaborate. Uae wood that ia of an inch thick 
and you can construct your box without cutting a single mitre, angle or dlffi- 
cult joint. Make the box about 5 or 6 Inches square on the inafde. and about 
twolve inches high. PIace the entrance about ten iacbea above the floor. 
Let this opening be, 2 Inches in diameter. An expansion bit will Bave time 
here. Smaller entrances are recommended by aome. but we have found this 
slse as satisfactory. The EnglIah Sparrow will enter any box that the Blue- 
bjrd can, so here you mumt use Borne other way of discouraging t h i ~  thief. 
The top ~f the box must be removable. even though you expect to keep no 
data, for then you can remove the inevrtable S~arrow neat that is built in 
most boxes placed near homes. By catching the Sparrow hen, destroying the 
nest and eggs, you can usually persuade this pest that your box Is not a . 
suitable pIace for it. A removabIe top will permit observations, bandlng 
and cleaning. The nest may be taken out and the cavity cleaned on the . 
very day that the Arst brood leaves. The mother bird will usllally return 
Ior a second nesting within a week. The top may be secured with hooks 
and screw eyes, with binges made of metal or leather, or with pin8 made 
of bent nails. First. you must bore a bole with a glmlet sllghtly larger 
than the shank of (be nail. A portion of the top needs to extend down into 
the cavity when tbia "key" I s  used to permit the nail to go through the 
dde into It. We have found that the top can even be horizontal as thls 
will @aye the difiicult angle saw cut. Let it extend over the sidea and cover 
with targapet to turn the water. 

 he location o t  a Bluebird box is very important. By all means pIace It 
In the opcn away from tree limbs nnd bushes and at a height ot from three 
to ten feel, preferably three to five feet. The lower the height the more 
accessible it will be for obscrvatioas inside and for cleaning. If a fence 
post is not available, a pole should be uaed. In locating it near a publlc 
tlloroughfare remember that thoughtless pereons and harmful animals might 



molest the box and thus caume the Bluebirds to desert their eggs. In open 
cuuntry h x e s  may be placed one to each acre. of land and nearly a11 will 
be n a d .  Do not gut too close together as only one pair of birds will 
occupy a given territory. 

We hope that Bluebird house building and -placing projects or contearla 
crtn be arranged by our cbagters and members, working through school 
clannes, science groups, Boy Scouts, 4-H Cluba and othets. 

N A B H V I U ~  TEXREBSEF,, December 15, 1938. 

THE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF WINTER 
BIRDS AT NASHVILLE 

BY ALRE~T F. CAW m 
For more than thirtg-five yeara now, the magazine Bdrd*Lore has been 

publishing annually the results of the nation-wide Christmas bird cenaus. 
Tbk cenaus was lnaugar&d to pushin intereat In work afleld at a season 
when the weather was not inviting, and, to gather Information on the where- 
abouts and distribution of our birds during midywinter. It was gopular from 
the very start and Its cooperators have carried on year after year or else 
passed the work on to younger observers. A good natured spirlt of rivalry 
has prevailed and has spurred individuals and grougs to do far more eom- 
prehenaive march than prevailed in the earlier years. Ae years go on, a 
considerable mass of such information accumuIates and becomes available 
for study. A study of these lists, whether for a locality, a region or for the 
nation, represents a Beld as yet but ltghtly tapped but one which can yield 
many interesting results. 

A problem o i  grirnary interest, lor any given locality, 1s the determination 
of the most abundant winter birds and the order of their abundance. Due 
to annual fluctuations, reasonably accurate, results can only be deduced by 
taking the averages, thru a number of years. It is  the purpose of thIs paper 
to present some methods of tabulating these averages and to encourage 
others to aimilarly work out the reeults for their localltiea. 

Christmas cenrtus list4 have been made at Nashville since 1914-for 24 
years-and by observers who respond year after year and thua make the 
~ o r k  reasonably uniform. Of our flrst seven census Ifsta, flve were made 
by the writer without assistance. Since that time, however, fellow observere 
have increased In number until durfng the paBt seven years, there has been 
an average of fifteen afleld. Field glasses of the binocular type are used 
and care is taken to correctly ostimate the numbers where species are in 
flmka: Aa many ol us as possible put in the entire day and a few work 
their localities beloreband 80 as to locate birds not regularly found. Be- 
tween 40 and 46 #peck8 will represent a good day's record for one party 
of from two to four observer8 but when SIX to elgbt parties gather at the 
end of the day t@ comgile results, the composite list usually runs between 
62 and 66 species. The number of individuals of each species are aet do= 
klpon printed listing cards. all thm the ,day as the birds are seen, and the 
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totals, finally set down ugon the composite list, give the totals seen on the 
day's census. From these mmposite lists the averageB presented on the 
two charts on other pages are compiled. 

The areas covered lie chiefly southeast, aouth, and southwest of Nash- 
ville and from the city limits to about ten miles tarther out. Only a small 
proportion of this area, of course, can be covered during the day of the 
census. Nasbvllle liea in the northwest par t  of what geologists term the 
'Ilasin of Middle Tennessee' and the altitudes range from 400 to 500 feet 
above sea level except on the billtoga. The soil, of limestone origin, Is 
rich and produces a large variety of vegetation which in turn yields winter 
f w d  tor an avian population somewhat more abundant in winter than in 
less fertile areas. Dominaht trees are the hackberry and red cedar, both 
of which bear berries upon which many species are largely dependent in 
cold weather. 

Chart No. 1, shows graphically the  relative abundance of the nine most 
common birds tor the last ten census llats as well as the average of these 
over the ten year period in the last column. I n  determioing this average, 
however, the two extremes (maxlmum and minimum numbers recorded) 
have h e n  omitted because such a result presents a truer plcture than If 
all  ten were taken. It will be noted that the Slate-colored Junco leads the 
ifst while the  Cardinal is second and the  White-throated Sparrow ranks 
third. I t  will a lso be noted that In Chart No. 1, the highly gregarious 

species-StrarIings, .Grackles, Cowbirds and Robins-are not shown. This 
is because their aggearnncs at the time of the Christmas census la too 
erratic to make them properly comparable to the species which Hve the 
untire winter in one locality. Some years, the tour gregarious species are - 

nhsent or nearly so while in other years they are present in large numbers. 
The Horned Larks are gl-egarious also, but are tar less inclined to drift 
nhout than those mentioned. Some idea of the  thoroughness 01 coverage 
may be gained by comparing the  flgures shown in the first two lines, giving 
tlte number of observer8 mtd number of species l isted during each census. 

Chart No. 2, presents Ave columns of average8 for twenty-two species 
of birds. I t  Is particularly interestlug to note that In each case, t h e  Jnnco 
hnlds first place among the non-gregarious species. The most acceptable 
result to be obtained from these several sets of averages are those given in 
the fourth column, the average at the past ten years with the two extyemee 
nmttted. Even thh, however, does not present an entirely accurate picture 
tor the  reason that certain small species ere obscure or else have the abllity 
lo  slink away in the thickets without revealing their true numbers. Others, 
such am the Moclringbird, Fliclrer. Crow-. and the like, are reatlily seen and 
counted to their f u l l  numbers. The fifth column therefore hw been added 
in order to give the writer's opinion at what would be the probable rating 
11 it were possible to actually find and munt every bird within this area 

In the case of game birds. and doubtlessly of other specIea as well, there 
are definite indications that their abundance or scarcity fluctuates In cycles 

' 

csvering a period of years. Tbis'has also been found true of small mam- 
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-1s. Tbe theory ia that disease, predators, and adverse wezther condt 
Uons, step in and thin out a species when it threatens to become too mm- 
mow, thua pram- the natural faunat Wmce. Chart No. 1 would seam 
to show a well d%flned cgcle over 10 yean, in the case of the Song Spa-. 

After another Wm of years, fi tbe local CMartmae censas liata am 
kept up as actively aa they have been in the paat. it will again be in order 
to summarise the re~ultrr to ascertain what change if any bas occurred in 
the relative abandanoa of the agseies lleted on the awompanylng cham. 

Nu- %I., December, 1938. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON PINE SISKINS IN, TEiE 
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 

In TAe YWcSat for Dec#rnbr, 1937, (VoL 8, No. 2, pp. 69-70), the writer, 
in hia article entitled "Pine Siakinai in the Great Smokies." reported the first 
record of these birds from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park area 
;Maroh, 1937) and dircusaed their status to and fncluding December 3 ot 
that year. In the greaent article thia diacus~fon is extended to cover such 
ab~ervation~ as were made on Pine Siskfns in the following 12-months geriod. 

Demmber, 1W7-Mnmh9 138, (hclualve) : 
Siskins were observed on more than 60 day6 during this four-month 

period, and there b little question that the birds would have been noted daily 
had the writer made tripe into the spruce-fir zone at more frequent Interval& 
Howemr, thIs atatemat should not Imgly that ttheae birda were reatrlcted 
to the high8r altitudes, for although their g r a t e d  concentratlone were 
usually noted in the hfgher coniferous forab,  yet the species invaded lowland 
areas rather irequently, and occasionally in considerable numbers. The 
bird8 were active under a variety of weaiher condition@, and at timea when 
tbe moantalaa were blanketed in heavy fog, their w u l i a r  notea alone would 
reveal their presence. A few came to a bird-feeding station on rare occaa- 
i o ~  during the winter, although there wm no rscarcity of thelr natural bod. 
On our Christmas bird censnm the number of Siskfnar was estimatad at 1000, 
and at other Mmea during this period 2 regzrded that number as being very 
conservative. It in poasible that within the area of the Great Smoky Moun- 
t a b  National Park the population of Pfne Siskins waa between BOO0 and 5004 
throughout most or all of thla perid 

April, 1389: The last of the big Siskin flockar WM obaemed on April 19 
when well over 1000 bird8 were noted feeding in trees and on the ground 
at Newfound Gap, on the TenneaseeNorth Carolina state line. In their for- 
aging as well BB 111 theb flights the birds maintained an unusually compact 
group. 

M ~ J ,  1mt Only twice dnring this month were Siskins observed, and 
in both fnstances the birb were very few Ln number and were noted onlp In 
the spruce-fir region* The disagpeamnoe of the big flocks had come about 
rather suddenly, and it was believed that they had either dihlbanded for tbdr 
negtlng geriod or else had left the Park. Their food anpply appeared to be 
glentiful. 
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June, IWlst On June 1 a flock of about 30 BiaBins wm obeerved in the 
fir foreat wMch covers the summit of Mt. L e O o n h t u  thfrd Ugh& m a n -  
kin In the Park (6,698 ft.) One ot these bi& to be r juvenrrl aa 
itu note8 were unlike those which I had ever heard uttered by Mar a p d e a  
There a p p d  to be little or no difference k its appearan-, but the llght 
conditions were much in this dark forest that I mn1B not be M n  on this 
point. 

On June 18 the b t  Pine Slsklnar wMch was to ~ e e  for a wrlod of tour 
rnonth~ were observed at Indlan 0, on the Tennesw~orth Cwolina state 
line. As the record proved to be of some dgni f lwcs ,  I wish to be mmewltat 
more epedflo than heretofore: Upon alighting from my car at hdlan  Cfap 
(where I had arranged to meet those memberar af the 'renne~sea Omithologl- 
cal Society who were beginnlng a week's field work on the birds of the Park), 
I noticed three SQglne f1y into the tog of a amall flr which grew nearha: 
For two or three minutee the bircs were occupid wIth daedhg .on the new 
lighter-aolored hrmlnal growth of this t r a  One individual tben made Ib 
m y  cloare beeiile one of the other two birds and wmmenmd flutterfng Ita 
Mngs attar the fashion of a juvenal. The bird toward whom thb dieplay 
waa apparently intended etopged ii# feeding, and, atter gaudng tor a few 
tlecondrs, extended ita bill to where it awewed merely to teach the bill of 
tbe reoond Mrd. I conld detect no actual food-offering, however. m n  
after, all thrw birds flew aww, but mveml minutea later I came upon two 
otbers In the dense forest near at hand. Them Siakina n m t  some time 
greening their feathers while perched low in the rpruce and trees, and 
while no engaged I waa able to agproach them clowly. The notea which 
they uttered on ocorreione were unlike thoa of the adult birds and in their 
~treaked plnmege m e  the pale yellowish waah which charactelms the Im- 
umture birds. 

Memkrs of the Tearneasee Or~itholodml Society who were atndyhg 
the bids ot the Park area during the period dune 18-20, 1B38, listed a total 
of 16 Pine Hiskinr 'from altituden of 4600 feet or higher, the largest numhr 
observd b any one region being eight. 

July-D-mber b, 19888 After the eplsade of June 15, alresdy demibed, 
th writer observed no Pine Siskins until October 16 when four b i d s  were 
noted feeding on weed seeds near the headqnart&r~ 8- of 8 9  Park, two 
miles mouth of Gatlinburg. One or two of tbeae Blr& were agah obwrved In 
thh vlchity on three of the ,remaining d m  of October. From Ootober 26 to 
date (December 6) no Pine Sisglns have come to my notiee. 

It ia not h o r n  ~rs to how many PIne Sflsgins nerrted In the Great Smoky 
MOUQW~B National Park dudng the year 1988, but th8 direoverg of WVmal8 
in June indfcab that a certain proportion it not the mt majority of the 
big wIntarhg ffockar bred ,in this or- 

Gamsuac, Tmn., DecemBer 5, 1938. 

Start the Plew Year right by adding to your equipment for enjoying the 
sport of bird-watching--a new bird book, camera, or the Ilk- Our advertia- 
era have many tfmely augge~tions. You may a l ~ o  consult your 1-1 office= 
or write. the nearearl regional editor. 



THE SEASON 
ME3fPHIS AREA:-Since June there have been only a very few mat- 

bred rahs with the result that the 'barrow-pits' in the M e v i e w  area be- 
came dry earIy. The 'big pit.' site of the former blackbird roost. became 
much reduced in size. As reported last time the Miaaiasippi River was 
higher than u~ual  at t h i ~  season,-just enough to maintain Mud Lake too 
deep for herons and shorebirds. After the run-off the Iake dried upLfast 
and on Oct. 30 only a few ahallow pools were left. But during Ave weeks 
of fayorable water level our field trips were replete with interest. (See 
the Ronnd Table for notea on rare shorebirds.) Herona became common 
Sept. 26, alr noted in the last i~aue, and the American Egret remained 10 to 
14  day^ longer tban usual. We recorded 130 Egrets on Oct. 9 and 74 on 
Oct. 16. The Little Blue Herons were more uncommon in this immediate 
area than for mveml yeam. Thia may have been a local condition. They 
were reported common ladit spring In one large heronry 200 mihe south of 
here but a second heronry held only a amttering of nesisi, altho the birda 
may have moved. A White Pellcan, either In winter plumage or first winter 
plumage, was seen on OcL 9 and agafn on Oct. 16 and was not at all 
shy. After diaappearhg over the trees towards Horn Lake. in company 
m i t h  'iIushed9 Egrets, it would ~ o o n  return and soar back and forth near ue 
and tinally alight. It wonId allow us to approach to witbin 60 yarda. A 
lone Wood Ibis was alao there on the 16th. Four Caspim Terns were Been 
Oct  9 (our third recard), One wan evidently an immature judging from 
its plumage and actlons; it apparently was begging food from the adult 
that hovered in the vicinity attempting to induce it to take flight at our ap- 
proach.-Unidentified 'peepe' numbered 400 on Oct. 9 and 210 on Oct. 16; 
those we approached close enough to Identify included 4 Weatern and 10 
or more SemipaImated Sandpipers; the Leaet were probably common. Pec- 
toral Sandpipera and L. Yellowlega were uncommon except tor 70 of the 
latter on the 9th. It  was unuaual not to and 'Solitaries' or an occasional 
'Spotted'.-Pond and Simpson on Oct. 6 found 500 MaiIards and 50 L. 
Scaup Ducks on North Lake and 250 Least Sandpipera on Mud Lake. A 
few Black Ducks, Mallards, Pintails, and Blue-winged Teals were seen at 
Mud Lake on Oct. 9 and still less on Oct. 16 when the water was about 
gone. One of our most unusual experiences was watching Wood Ducks 
come over, about anndown, from northwest ot Mud Lake to the large 
'barrow-pit' where they dropped in among the wiIlows or Into the small 
patches of open watar. In stringa of 2 to 20 they gassed 10 to 20 feet over 
our heads as we stood in the tall weeds or  willow^ along the 'pit'. On Oct. 
23, even alter we returned to the autn p a r k 4  at the levee they passed over 
ns in hurried flight. The total count was 380. The next Sunday Mr. Gan- 
ier acwmpanied us here 'end we saw over 100. The writer waded out into 
the water and in the dusk several came down nearby,-aome onIy touched 
the water before taking off again but a few remained for several. minutes 
before they saw the immobile enemy.-Due to the mild weather gulls were 
not seen on the river in front of town until Nov. 23 when Mrs. Coffey noted 



12 Ring-billed Gulls at their favorite irpot, the mwer mouth at Talbot Street. 
20 L. Scaup were also e m .  On the 26th, 20 Ring-billed8 were seen and 96 
L. Scaup. Since then only a few gulIa, if any, have been seen.-%a B. 
C o r n ,  JR. Memphla 

C0RINT.H --The a h m o o n  ot Nov. 13 was cloudy, -1, an8 
still. Misty rain fell intennlttsnly. BIrds were plentiful and active in 
Tuacnmbia bottom. A strange, aweet mng came tmm a thlcket. Investi- 
gation proved it to be that of a Fox Sparrow. I got cloee enough to the 
Wrd to aee the muscles In his little throat at work. The song of thia bird 
18 said to be the finest of a11 of the song8 of ,W Sparrows; and one bird 
book mys that many a bird student has never had an opportunity to hear 
rt. , I t  was indeed surprising to me to bear it at €hi8 particular- time of the 
year.-kt owl flushed at m y  feet, a large Barred one. He lit cloee by in 
a amall tree; when I tried to fluah him again he refused ta leave the glace. 
Then a fawamg rabbit jumped from almost the Identical spot and ran Into 
the underbrush. The ow1 flew a few feet farther and atopged again. ft  was 
quite evident the bird had been atalldng the rabbit.-A year ago in this 
same woods ( M i m t ,  Dee 1931) 1 witnemed a riotous, but harmless, out- 
break among several Ruby-crowned Kinglets. On the preeent hike I had 
a somewhat similar exgerience. m a  time the actors were a male Qolden- 
crowned and a female Ruby-crowned. The former flashd his brilliant 
orange-colored crest in apparent anger aa he trbd to drive off the 'Ruby'. 
The whole tap oi his head was aflame. The crest appeared fan-tthaped, 
bebg broad at the back end and narrow in front. This was the I r ~ t  time 
I ever saw s 'Golden' raise him tog  feather^ in anger or excitement, al- 
though of course I have 8#n the Ruby-crowned do it many timee. The 
ructlon waa soon ended when the Ruby flew away.-Added to my list for 
the sftarnoon there were also many other Fox Sgarrow~, 3 Brown Creepers, 
3 YelIow-bellied Sapsuckers, 2 Hermit Thrushes, with Towheea, 'White- 
throats', Flickera, Titmlce, Chickadees, Kinglets, and Blue Jays too num- 
eroua to count. My mmpanbn, Elm Wright, in m'excited moment said, 
"1 wish Ben Coffer were here, we'd ehow him some birds!"A;r R. 
W e -  Corinth. Mim. 

CLARKSVILLE AREA:-Hwe, a8 elsewhere, grolongsd dry weather 
marked the faLI reawn. We had no rainfall from Sept. I1 ti11 Oct. 19 (and 
tQen unly amdl amounts), ao that during the height of the migration we 
missed t h m  turn8 In the weather from which we expact shlfts in the bird 
population. But we found aruch change8 U n g  plaoe just the same and 
our migration records show datea much in keeping with thoare of former 
gears. Bs an eurmple of migrants movfng during stable weather. Mrs. 
Hutohimri found on the morning of Sept, 23 a weed .field near her banding 
station swarming with WarbIem, Vireos. and Flycatchers that mumt have 
come to rest there during the night At last real migration weather ar- 
rtvd ttnd the bluaterp and rainy nfght of OeL 29 was dotted from duak till 
dawn with Lhe mall calls of countless teathered travellers. They flew 
so low that we aaught oarselvea lookfng for mme nearby hedge or tree 
whence &bey might issue from some slumbering birds. Soon atter dark 
the bong notes ot  Blue (;teese ware heard, Around thiar date a number of 



our ob6ervathns are grormd. From Oct. 1 6  to 19 immatnre Cbipphg 
Sparrows were abundant in me shade trees in town. The bfg Blackbird 
roost In the city broke up on the lath, the henceforth diminishing irag- 
ruenta taking other aectiona for their nightly quarters. On OcL 17 an 
Osprey waa kHled at Dunbar's Cave by a keeper who saw in the bird 
only a threat to the fishermen's sport. On the Cumberland River a Doubls- 
crested Cormorant waa seen from Oct. 19 to 22, and 7 Ruddy Ducks 
on the 20th. Although Ducka m e d  to arrive slowly at Ilrst. they now 
show a decided increw in numbers over p u t  yeark New agecier recarded 
are Bafflehead and Hooded Merganser, An enjoyable sight were 7 Pintails 
on Dunbar Cave Lake, Dec. 4. Wood Ducks were reported to us aE com- 
mon on the CumberIand River. Nov. M and 81. W e  found a Pectarai Sand- 
plwr among a group of Killdeer and Wilson Snipe on tbe shore of the P. A. 
Merfwether pond, Oct. 22, but In general there were not many ahore bIrds 
here tbh fall. Oar  Chimney Switta I& earlier than Irtclt year. the latest 
obsemntions Being Oct. 11 at Uarksvllle and Oct. 13 at Erin, Tan.  Hum- 
mingbirddl d o  8eem to have left aooner than usual, tta none were seen 
after SepL 87. On the other hand the Yellow-billed Cuckoo was listed 
regularly until OcL 27. A Vesper Sprrow,-a ~peciea that ia rare wlth 
w In tall and winter, was found by Dr. Piclterlng on Oct. 3 and the drst 
fall record of the Palm Warbler wae on Oet. 9. Following the wet summer 
seaaon we were surprised that Shortbilled Marah Wrens did not come h 
the few marshy aectiofls that mmetime attract them hererwe only found 
a angle individual at the ma-lined edge of a pond on Oct. 2%- 
m c a ,  ClarkwDIe. 

THE SEASON AT NASHVILLE:-Migrating Cblmney Swift& had 
"thinned out" at an earlier date than usna1 this year, for by Oct. 16, most 
rmsting chimneys were deserted in apite of the fmt that mild weather had 
greyatled. The chimney at 928 Broad St, where no banding had been done, 
was harborfng about 7000 on Oat. 6, but their number~ rapidly diminished 
wid on the last data obaemed by the writer, Oct. 20, only 2 went to roost 
there. H. C. Monk, however, watched this cblmney the following evening 
and saw four enter. During the d g h t  the temperature drogped to 41 degrees 
and no more were seen aiter this date.-Phil&Iphia Vireos are alwam 
rare enough to be watched wlth interwt. On OcL 8, two were aeen at 
Columbia during the courae of the Bluegrass Chapter's field day there. 
One of thae birde was bnsily engaged In eating berries of the Vlrginia 
creeper fine which memed odd for a Bird which Is purely Ineectivorous 
darlng the warm montha. The Biological Survey's examination of atomach 
conten&, however, shows that many v i m  turn from "'buge" to berrfes as 
the cool autumn d m  come on.-h immatum WhIatIing Swan was shot 
on NOT. 19, by s hunter who m m e d  to have miahken it for a goose. At 
my requmt it was given to the State Museum. The bird had alighted, by 
itself. on the 6nrfam of a mall take near Russellvllle, KY-, about 60 miks 
north of Nashville. This Is one of the very few recent records we have for 
thls general area and its killing was a regrettable Inatance of ignorance. 
-4. R. Mameld reported a Blueheaded Vlreo, In song, on Oct. 24, also 
late datm for: Wood Pewee, 1 on Oct. 20; Tennessee Warbler, S on OcL 80; 
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Black-throated Green Warbler. 1 on Oct. 23; and Magnolia Warbler, 1 on 
Nov. 6. The laat was also seen by H. C. Monk and is a very late record. 
--From his record#, Mr. Monk reports an early Song Sparrow and a Sap- 
sucker, both on Oct. 3, a Iate Brown Thrasher on Oct. 13, a Wood Thrush 
on Oct. 5, and a Black-billed Cuckoo on Oct. 9. The writer saw one of,the 
l ~ t  mentioned species at Columbia, on Oct. 8, and also a Blackburnian 
Warbler. Cedar Waxwings were unusually common all thru September. 
--A record of the Snowy Egret waa reported by Mrs. C. B. Tippena who 
saw one on Sept. 1 near the Hard Scuffle Road.-A F. Gnmm, Nashville. 

JOHNSON CITY -A:-Thia fall brought about only a iew marked 
variations in the eeasonal behavior of the birds. Notably among such waa 
the early departure of the Robinn which breed here. Generally the Robins 
leave about Sept. 24 but thia gear they left early in September and while 
the young were still being fed by the parent birds. Following the departure 
of our breeding Robina there were some atiI1 observed; however, they were 
gresumably migranta from farther north. X had  imagined that this early 
departure indicated an early fall but in that 1 was pIea~antly disappointed 
and have not yet been able to discern the reason for this unuaual early 
migration activity.-The Catbirds remained until the laat days of Sep- 
tember,-possibly a few days later than the date of their uaual departure. 
m y  they should have remained longer than the Robin0 awakens other 
guestiona in my mind as their degarture la usually aimu1taneoue.-The 
arrival of the Rusty Blackbirds was also earlier than usual, and proceeded 
more leisurely,--the flocks being smaller and the time spent here more 
extended than uauaI. Many of the birds visited m y  garden and gave op- 
portunity for close observation of thelr rusty plumage.-The Migrant 
Shrike was firat observed here on Oct. 30 and was aeen again on NOT. 2, 
being about the usuaI time for ita arrival. It spends the winter here, a 
very interesting and useful member of our winter mifauna.-The fall 
migration gave evidence of abundant  bird lib,+ven the hawks, now very 
rare in this section, were seen in unuaual numbers. It would b a won- 
derful atep forward if ~omething could be done to atop the indiscriminate 
slaughter o t  our hawks and prevent their gradual e n t i n c t f o n . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  P. 
TPLEP AND ROW. B. L m ,  Johnson City. 

CHAPTER NEWS 

W e  are glad to weIcome a chapter  of eleven members at Dickaon to our 
roatsr and we want to congratulate its president, Mr. W. P. Morrison, for 
developing and organizing it. A delegation of Naahvllle members drove 
down for t he  organization meeting. KNOXVILLE: New officers are: Prot. 
HPnry Meyer, pres.: Mias Dorothy E. WilIlama, vlca-pres.; Miss Ruth Chiles, 
sec-treas.: Mr. Wm. Walker, Jr., curator. Meetings are held the drst Wed- 
ne~day night of each month at Flowereraft  with, Sunday field trips scheduled 
for each third Sunday. MEMPHIS: New officers are: Mra. L. G. Guth, pres.; 
Mr. Fred Carney. vice-pres.: Mrs. T. I. Klyce. sec.; M i s s  Katherine Hate, 
treaa. Meetinga are scheduIed at the Pink Palace Museum every other Mon- 
day a t  8 P.M., resuming on Jan. 9. 
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- The Miorant extends the Season's greetings to itrr friends coupled with 
sincere thanks to al l  who have arsiated in making each issue poraible. W e  
especially want to thank Mr. Ganier, Mr. Clebsch, and Mrht. Coffey. Because 
of the large amount of work connected with editing our journal and having 
it published, we have not bad the op~rtuni ty  on many o ~ s l o n e  to write 
m d  acknowledge contributions and other correspondenm a~ we would 
have liked to have done. As it i8, Our correspondence haa increased 
many times and represents an aggreclable part of the time necessary for the 
M l g r ~ n f .  530 we will appreciate unsoIidted copy and the earlier each time 
the better, to enable ua to spread out the work. We would espec i~ l ly  like 
ghort notes from as many members as possible. Is your area regresented 
in this issue? 

The annual Christmas bIrd census will be under way aa tbia Issue goes 
Into the malls and we hope that most of our members will have been able 
to take part in this, one of our most important coogerative projects. There's 
an exira pest in being out at Chri~ltmaa time looking for and finding many 
different kinds of birds when most people thhk "the birda have gone rout&" 
In our region we are favored with a plentiful winter bird-life. If you haven't 
already been out, go New Year's Day. 

Mr. Clebsch reports a gift of $10 from our Knoxville members. For this 
we are indeed gratein1 as it helped us on thia issue. They have also sent in 
1939 due for 16 members. Lst us all cooperate and save our secretary time 
and postage by remitting 1939 dues before January 10. 

'RARE SHOREBIRDS AT MUD LAKE was carried over to the next 
issue due to the receipt of another article atter going to press. 

PLHASE SEND IN CHRISTMAS CENSUS LISTS BY JANUARY 10 
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